


Children enter the world ready, able and eager to learn.

They actively reach out to interact with other people, and in

the world around them. Development is not an automatic process, however. 

It depends on each unique child having a range of  opportunities to interact in positive 
relationships and enabling environments. 

In Juniper Nursery we strive to provide a safe, caring, nurturing environment which 
caters for each unique child.



The Early Years Foundation 
Stage Curriculum is broken 
down into 7 areas of 
learning. There are 3 prime 
areas which ignite 
children's curiosity and 
learning.

-Communication and Language 
-Physical Development
-Personal, Social and Emotional 

Development 
These  prime areas begin to develop quickly in 

response to relationships and 
experiences, and run through and support 
learning in all other areas. The prime 
areas are most important before a child 
reaches the age of three. However they 
continue to be fundamental throughout 
the whole EYFS. 



The specific areas include essential skills 
and knowledge. They grow out of the 
prime areas, and provide important 
contexts for learning.

The 4 remaining areas of learning are the 
specific areas:

-Literacy
-Mathematics
-Understanding the world
-Expressive Arts and Design

*It is important at this point to note that 
although your child will be participating in 
activities linked to these Specific Areas of 
Learning, the Nursery staff will only move on 
to more specific teaching within these areas 
once your child is secure within the prime 
areas. The Nursery staff will continuously 
observe and asses your child to ensure that 
they are meeting their individual needs. 



The WellComm Programme

• As part of our commitment to helping your child’s speech and language 
development, when they have settled in to Juniper Nursery we shall 
assess their receptive (understanding of) and expressive (use of)  

language skills using a programme called WellComm.

• The WellComm assessment system then enables us to see what 
concepts and vocabulary to focus on with particular groups of children. 
We will also issue a helpful guide for you to use to support your child at 

home.

• In Nursery, we will focus on these concepts in fun, engaging and 
multisensory ways! Activities may include placing puppets around a doll’s 
house following positional language instructions or sequencing a set of 

story pictures. 



A
Day in 

Juniper 
Nursery



Welcome to Juniper Nursery!



Keyworkers

To help ensure that every child’s care and development in Juniper Nursery is  
tailored to meet their individual needs, we run a keyworker system. Your child will 

start and end their day in a small group of children and they will have a named 
member of staff to help them to settle in and feel safe and secure in the Nursery. 
Your child’s keyworker will complete observations and assessments about your child 

in conjunction with Mrs Whittick who as the class teacher will maintain overall 
responsibility. Although your child’s keyworker will be your first point of contact for 
day to day handovers Mrs Whittick should be your first point of contact for any big 

queries or concerns. Your child will be allocated a colour group after their home 
visit, if your child currently attends nursery Mrs Whittick will let you know which 

group they will be in once we come back to nursery in September.  



Other People You May Meet!

If you stay for lunch and the 
afternoon session Miss Peacock will be 

supporting your child with Mrs 
Whittick!

Other people you 
may meet! 



Enabling Environments-Inside

Children learn and develop well in enabling environments, in which their 
experiences respond to their individual needs. Juniper Nursery has been set 
up to be accessible to all children, with clearly defined learning spaces and 
purpose built furniture at child height. Resources are also stored in clear 

boxes so that your child can at a glance see what is on offer.



Enabling Environments-
Outside

The Juniper Nursery outside learning environment reflects the inside with 
carefully sectioned learning areas. It continues to offer rich learning 

opportunities but on a larger scale, which allows your child to take risks and 
to explore the world around them and to develop their physical skills in a 

safe and exciting way! 



Daily Routine 
The Nursery session runs every morning from 9:00-12:00

• Self registration and Busy Fingers

• Keyworker Time

• Adult led small group activities

• Child Initiated Learning ‘Planning Time’ with rolling snack.

• Story and Singing Time – based on early phonics skills

• Home time 

*This routine will be adapted when needed to ensure that the changing needs of the 
children continue to be met. 



Self registration and Busy Fingers in Keyworker 
Areas

Blue Group –Mrs 
Setters – Small World 

and Construction 
Area

Red Group –Mrs 
Whittick – Role Play 

Area

Green Group – Miss Lowes 
- Book Corner

In the morning your child will come in and put their name card up 
and then join in a busy fingers 

activity to help develop their fine motor skills! 



Keyworker time

During keyworker time we shall sing songs and rhymes, discuss the 
days of week and what we shall be learning today! We will then 

go and have a adult led activity! These activities will also be 
planned from the children’s interests to ensure that they are 

engaging, motivating and most of all fun! 



Adult Directed Small Group Time

Mathematics Understanding 
of the World

Expressive Art 
and Design

Literacy

Personal, Social and Emotional 
Development

Communication and 
Language

Physical Development

These activities will be planned for based on your child’s interests and will cover 
all of the areas of learning, many will cover several areas at once!  



Planning Time
Each day your child will have an extended period of time where they can choose their 

learning. In Juniper Nursery, the carefully enabled environments both inside and outside will 
ensure that your child has a variety of well planned and exciting opportunities to choose 

from. These opportunities are again planned from the children’s interests and are skilfully  
carried out and extended by the Nursery staff to ensure that each child’s learning is moved 
forward. Here are some examples of how the children have chosen their learning across the 

different areas: 

Story Sacks Role Playing GamesTaking Turns 
Building

Listening games 

PERSONAL, SOCIAL AND 
EMOTIONAL DEVELOPMENT

COMMUNICATION AND 
LANGUAGE DEVELOPMENT



PHYSICAL DEVELOPMENT

Gross Motor 
Development

Fine Motor 
Development

Walking, running, 
climbing, jumping, 
hopping, skipping, 
crawling, patting, 
balancing, throwing, 
catching

Play dough, construction 
sets, puzzles, threading, 
connecting, joining, 
cutting, sticking, 
tweezers

Developing Early Writing Skills

Vertical surfaces-
drawing lines and circles

Hand-eye 
Coordination

Fluid arm movements Upper body strength



Planning Time

Stories PuzzlesConstructionMark Making

MATHEMATICSLITERACY

EXPRESSIVE ART 
AND DESIGN

UNDERSTANDING OF
THE WORLD

Gardening Colour Mixing Making MusicICT



Phonics Time
In Juniper Nursery, the children will be exposed to a range of different 
activities to help develop their listening and attention skills. They will work 
on areas such as: 

* Environmental Sounds

*Instrumental Sounds

*Body Percussion

*Rhythm and Rhyme

*Alliteration- same initial sounds

*Voice Sounds-long and short

*Oral Blending and Segmenting

These skills are very important and we will spend time working on these 
during phonics and sing time as well as during child initiated learning. We 
will work a different skill each week! These skills will help your child when 
they come to learn letter sounds and understand what to do with them! It 
is very important that your child has a secure understanding of these skills 

before they learn letter sounds!



Rolling Snack Time

During their ‘Planning Time’ Your child will be encouraged to choose and 
serve their own snack in Nursery. They will enjoy a selection of fresh 
fruit and finger foods as they learn about healthy eating. Self serving of 
snack is also an important way to develop your child’s understanding of 
hygiene and to develop their self help skills. 



Story time

Each session in Juniper Nursery will be ended with a story. It is important for 
your child to hear lots of different types of stories including Traditional Tales, 

rhyming stories and stories from other cultures. These will expose your child to a 
variety of new and engaging vocabulary and  will help to develop their imagination. 
Your child will also be exposed to non fiction books within the Nursery  and this 

will help to reinforce to them that that print carries meaning. 



Welly Walk

Sometimes we go on Welly Walks to explore the woods! Please leave Wellies at 
nursery with your child’s name inside so that we can use them for Welly Walks and 

also in our Mud Kitchen!



PE 

Sometimes we shall have a PE lesson where we shall 
work on our gross motor skills!



Library – Once a week

Once a week we shall visit the library where we will choose a book to 
bring home and share with you! 



Cooking

The children will participate in a cooking activity 
linked to their topic at least once a term. A 

donation of £4.50 will be required for the year. 



Learning Journeys 

During their time in Juniper Nursery you child will have observations and 
photographs taken  to go in their own individual Learning Journey. We use Tapestry 

an online learning journey which you will be asked to sign a consent form on the home 
visit. You will then be able to see what your child has been up to as their learning 

journey gets updated on a regular basis! However a big part of your child’s learning 
will take place at home! We would therefore like you to have an active part in your 
child’s learning journey! You will also be able to upload photos and information of 

things your child has done at home or complete a Magic Moment and we will put it in 
your child’s learning journey!





Home Visit 

• Home visits allow your child to meet the 
keyworkers that work in Nursery.

• Your child will meet us in a familiar setting.

• When you start Nursery we can talk about 
all the lovely things that we saw you do at 
home.

• We will take a photograph of you and your 
parents, which will go up on display in the 
classroom.



Uniform
*School Sweatshirt or Cardigan 

*Yellow T-shirt

*Black jogging bottoms 

*Plimsolls and a sensible pair of shoes for 
outside which your child can put on 
themselves

*School Book bag 

*School PE bag with a full change of clothes

*Welly Boots – To be left at nursery 

*Please make sure all items are clearly 
named



Nappy Changing

• If your child is still in nappies please provide 
nappies, wipes and nappy bags in a named bag 

(preferably a school logo PE bag).

• Your child will be changed by one of the 
Nursery staff on our changing unit within the 

toilet area.

• When your child is ready for toilet training 
we will be happy to support you and to give 

advice if needed.



How you can help!

• Reading stories often to your child 
• Looking at numbers in the environment and counting 

• Singing songs with actions to your child 
• Encouraging self help skills such as feeding, putting on coats and 

shoes 
• Reclaimed materials

• Making sure ALL clothing is named and that they have 
appropriate clothing. 

• Toilet training when your child is ready 
• Asking teachers/key workers for advice 
• Learning Journeys and Magic Moments



Further Information Can be 
Found…..

• Early years curriculum 
http://www.foundationyears.org.uk/files/2012/03/Ea
rly_Years_Outcomes.pdf

• How we teach phonics 
https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uplo
ads/attachment_data/file/190599/Letters_and_Sou
nds_-_DFES-00281-2007.pdf

• Ideas to help at home

• http://www.foundationyears.org.uk/files/2015/03/4C
hildren_ParentsGuide_2015_WEB.pdf

• Songs rhymes and early maths skills 
http://www.topmarks.co.uk/

http://www.foundationyears.org.uk/files/2012/03/Early_Years_Outcomes.pdf
https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/190599/Letters_and_Sounds_-_DFES-00281-2007.pdf
http://www.foundationyears.org.uk/files/2015/03/4Children_ParentsGuide_2015_WEB.pdf
http://www.foundationyears.org.uk/files/2015/03/4Children_ParentsGuide_2015_WEB.pdf
http://www.topmarks.co.uk/


Admission

• If your child currently attends Juniper Nursery, they will start back at 
Nursery at 9am on Wednesday September 5th 2018.

• If your child will be new to Nursery in September, we will be carrying 
out home visits in the afternoons from Wednesday 5th September 

2018. You should have a letter about your visit date in your pack today 
(please check). Please let us know as soon as possible if you will not be 

available on this date or time.  

• On  Wednesday 12th, Thursday 13th and Friday 14th September, you and 
your child will be invited to join the nursery session for one hour from 
10-11 am. If your child is 3 years old they will then start nursery on 

either Monday 17th, Tuesday 18th or Wednesday 19th September, 

• If your child is 2 years old they will visit nursery on 20th September 
they will then start nursery on 21st September.

• Please note new applications will need to be made for the Reception 
class – your child does not automatically transfer to these classes.



Welcome to Swallow Dell


